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SKYSAILOR IS THE OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE 

HANG GLIDING FEDERATION OF AUSTRALIA (H.G. F .A.) 

Skysailor appears twelve times a year and is 
provided as a service to members. For non-members, 
the subscription rates are $10.00 per annum. 
Cheques should be made payable and sent to HGFA. 

Skysailor is published to create further interest 
in the sport of hang gliding. Its primary purpose 
is to provide a ready means of communication be
tween hang gliding enthusiascs in Australia and 
in this way to advance the future development of 
the sport and its methods and safety. 

Contributions are welcomed. Anyone is invited 
to contribute articles, photographs and illustrat-
ions concerning hang gliding activities. The 
Editor reserves the right to edit contributions 
where necessary. HGFA and the Editor do not 
assume responsibility for the material or the 
opinions of contributors presented in Skysailor. 

Copyright in Skysailor is vested in HGFA. Copy
right in articles is vested in each of the 
authors in respect of her or his contribution. 
Deadline for contributions: 1st of the Month. 
ISSN 0313-363X 

ADVERTISING RATES 

Full Page: $40.00 
Half Page: $25.00 

Quarter Page: $15.00 
Market Place: Free 

An additional charge will be made for any typing, 
typesetting or artwork which may be required. 

Advertisements from kite manufacturers must indi
cate whether or not their kite meets the US HGMA 
certification standards. 

Kites for sale in Market Place must indicate a 
suitable minimum hang rating. 
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IINa meat, 
By: Laurie Linneweber 

(or) How you can become famous, 

M ,II a. 

(or) How you can enter a hang gliding competition 
without being a Hang 5. 

Now before some of you get your backs up, and 
do appreciate the fine effort made by the editor 

and executive, it is very obvious that Skysailor 
needs brightening up. 

It is fine for you lot who rub shoulders with 
the famous each day at Stanwell and oth€r places, 
but what about the hang gliding fraternity in the 
country areas. You know the grass roots - or should 
it be grass! roots! 

For some of us, four kites in the air at once 
is a big day, so can ~ appreciate how important 
Skysailor is? Why sometimes I am at least half 
an hour on the throne reading my Skysailor, worry
ing about lapse rates or the going price of a 
Chevron B, or how to get rid of my Redtail . 

So what is this all about? It is a compo 

For the best article appearing in Skysailor 
during the current year I will award $100 (dear 
editor please find enclosed cheque) and if I can 
afford it I intend that this will be an annual 
event. 

An appropriate scroll will also accompany the 
financial reward. This can either be mounted 
(preferably framed) and would be suitable for hang
ing on the toilet wall, from king post or even 
around one's neck at your local flying site. 

RULES OF COMPETITION 

1. The article should fill one page of Skysailor 
(approx. 1000 words). 

2. It should be written by a current member of 
H.G.F.A. (wives, friends etc. can do it for 
you) . 

3. The article should originate in Skysailor, 
that means that extracts from Pagen or copies 
from British and USA magazines don't qualify. 

4. No argument will be entered into and if 
necessary the editor may advise. 

(Great stuff! I suggest that the prize be awarded 
in January, each year - for the previous year. Ed.) 

69SB584 (02) CLOUDBftSE 499 
crown st 
surry hills 

aU new + used gliders 

thorf\rrten \\32 . 
o\\\rf\eters 
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YATE-GORO 
The First Flk]ht 

"You just can't stop progress!" Such is my 
first thought as I wake up to find that the weather 
forecast bureau was right for once, give or take 
half a dozen knots, of course. 

I load my glider and gear and rapidly do the 
round of the local flyers, hoping to find someone 
sharing my mood. I mean, a N.Easterly is too 
uncommon not to make the most of it. Instead, I 
only find a few locked doors or total apathy. So, 
I head off to Michel's place, feeling really 
terrible about getting him out of bed so early 
(lOam) . 

After half an hour of whispering sweet things 
in his ear, Michel finally gets motivated and pro
ceeds to get ready, with staggering speed. We 
hit the road at 11.30 a.m . His Mehari (a plastic 
bath tub with no sides and a canvas top made by 
Citroen) eagerly eats up the 40 miles of dirt road 
leading to Yate and we swallow pound after pound 
of red dust. 

We had checked this site before, without fly
ing the ridge that follows the coast over quite a 
few kilometres. The coastal plain, from 500 to 
1000 metres wide, is covered with palm trees, col
on ial pines, riaovlis and other tropical trees 
with, fortunately, numerous clearings for landing. 
The first hills are very steep. They climb to 
1000 feet then slope gently up to the next steep 
face reac hing 1500-2000 feet. Looking from take
off , which is the TV relay road, the scenery is 
really beautiful . Several nati ve vill ages are 
scattered along the coast. The white crest of 
the breakers on the reef fringing the shore and 
the emerald hues of the lagoon contrast with the 
deep blue of the ocean. 

We greet this scene with cries of disappoint
ment. The N.Easterly predicted and felt in 
Noumea is totally non-existent. The trees are 
running an irrmobil it.y contest. While cursing the 

L. 

weather bureau, we assemble our gliders, hoping to 
fi nd a few thermals. I give in to my cowardly 
habit of letting others take off first and gener
ously offer the vi rg inity of this site to Michel . 
He takes off and manages to scratch around fnr 
half an hour before being beaten by the stability 
of the air. 

Should I follow him? A 1600 ft. glide, why 
not? On the other hand, I don't like the 1600 ft 
walk back up so much . I decide to leave my 
glider here and drive down to pick up Michel. 

I eventually find him copiously stuffing him
self. A local Melanesian saw him lard and 
offered him a meal (at 3 p.m.?). I join them and 
we chat for an hour. He tells us how an army 
tent flew 50 miles cross country during a cyclone 
in 1944, but the fl ight was unmanned and no-one 
actually witnessed the landing. We then decide 
to dri ve back up to the launch. 

A miracle! There is a nice 14 miles/hr 
onshore wind. It is 5 p.m., I quickly set up 
the control bar, turn the varia on and I'm off. 

The lift is smooth at 300 ft/min. I quickly 
climb to 2100 ft. as clouds are appearing around me. 
I play around then for a short while but, as they 
get thicker, the ceiling comes down to 1200 ft . 
The lift is strong and I rapidly make my way down 
the ridge to the right. I am often stopped by 
storms drifting dcross my path. I keep the bar 
in to stay b~low the clouds. I am travelling 
quite fast and my T-shirt feels rather insuffic
ient for the conditions. I eventually reach the 
end of the ridge, 18 km in a straight line from 
take off. I try to come back but soon realise 
the wind has turned slightly and is slowing me 
down. Furthermore, the sun is getting low be-
hind the ridge and I can see people turning their 
lights on below. I gain a few hundred metres, 
while losing altitude. The vegetation is uni
formly dense and the high tide only leaves a 
narrow strip of dry sand. 

Suddenly, I can see it, just a small clearing 
where the people from the tribe of Goro usually 
play soccer. I am not arriving unheralded. I 
can hear screams and whistling. One last 360, I 
brush the top of a palm tree and dive. 



Night has already fallen in this hole. 
level my dive and scream "Out of the way"!! 
can see shadows running everywhere. All at once, 
I see the ground, 18 inches below me. My toes 
are dragging on the turf! I push the bar out a 
bit too hard and I find myself stalled 10 ft. above 
the ground. Crash: 2 new uprights, no injuries. 
The time is 7 p.m. 

The crowd watches the dead bird and hesitates 
for a few seconds, long enough for me to unclip. 
Then, I am absolutely submerged! Everyone wants 
to feel the harness, the helmet. Still under the 
shock of the landing, I can't hear myself think. 
I am dragged, pushed, carried, amid the screams. 
Strings of flowers are thrown over my head. Crowns 
of flowers are placed on my helmet. 

Then, the Melanesians make way for an older 
man. As I will learn later, his name is ATTITI. 
He is the Great Chief of this tribe. He takes 
off the "manou" which he wears around his waist 
over his European clothes. He ties half the 
length around my waist over the ha rness and throws 
the loose end over my shoulder . The gift of the 
"manou ", this strip of brightly decorated fabric 
traditionally worn by the natives, is a sign of 
welcome and means the rec eiver now belongs to the 
tribe. 

Attiti then grabs my wrist and leads me into a 
"pilou", an ancient war dance. The tribe is all 
around us and sets the beat by thumping their feet 
on the ground, clapping their hands and whistling. 
Again it is a great honour for me. 

But the chief soon leaves. He has given his 
daughter in marriage 2 days ago and still has leng
thy discussions to have with the relatives of both 
parties. 

I pack my glider and half a dozen volunteers 
carry it up to the road. Then, the old folks ask 
me over for tea in the corrmuna 1 hut. I am offered 
an abundance of fish caught in the lagoon, a real 
feast! We even talk hang gliding, because they 
are primarily fishermen and use sails on their 
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canoes. They can read the wind and have a sur
prlslng insight into the problems a glider might 
encounter. 

Where is Michel? No one knows. The phone 
is dead at this hour. So, I relax on the beach 
with the father of the groom. He tells me how 
life used to be here 50 years ago. Eventually, 
Michel arrives at 9.30 p.m. He has been looking 
for me allover the place, except here because 
people in the nearby village told him there was 
no clear area near Goro. He has not had tea yet 
so the table is set again and, as the custom dic
tates, everyone joins him. 

We end up leaving at 11.30 p.m. The weather 
is terrible and someone forgot to unplug our bath 
tub. But, we are still living in a dream and 
hardly notice the rain. 

I went back there a few weeks later and flew 
to Goro and back, a distance of 36 km. It was a 
beautiful flight, using thermals, but I really 
felt the excitement of the first flight was miss-
ing. 

Alain Lapelerie 

'-
... CARRIED AWAY ..• 

by Chris Pacey, 
N.S.W. 

Carr; ed away: 
Some poem play, 
Some peop 1 e pray, 
Some people say, 
Some people are 1 ay , 
Some people wilt or fray. 
I sai I and flyaway, 
On some windy days. 
A mov i ng sky, 
A shifting cry, 
Sometimes I'm high. 
YOU want to try? 
There's a lesson up hlgh. 
You want to fly? 
Only you can try, 
Be high! 
Learn to fly, 
Feel the Sky. 



CROSS' - COU'NTRY 
LEftGUE 

WAS THE FIRST NATIONAL X-C LEAGUE A SUCCESS?! 

The organisers, Cloudbase, had set out to 
encourage cross country flying, aiming at 
gaining greater knowledge of Australian X-C 
potential. At a time when Transport Australia 
regulations are ridiculously prohibitive it 
seemed that flyers may not get behind the idea. 
A 1 though there weren't as many entrants as 
hoped, the aims of the contest were fulfilled 
outs tand i nqly. 

The hanq qlidinq community qot behind the idea 
and put up the prizes (Moyes , Parachutes 
Australia, Ultralight and Cloudbase) and the 
on ly disappointment was the l!ck of entrants 
f rom South Australia and Queensland. 

Western Australian pilots, Ray Chatfield and 
Kevin Walker, got the ball rolling with some 
excellent flights last spring, showing the 
enormous potential that is to be tapped out 
West and down South Bernie Beer and Steve 
Ruffels sent in flights from a variety of 
sites, including 106 miles from Buckland's 
Gap by Bernie . 

During the Christmas clearances at Buffalo many 
people clocked up consistently good distances. 
Visiting US pilot Jeff Scott was in the fore 
of the crowd. 

Rob de Groot and myself managed 156 and 120 miles, 
respectively from the Bald Hill at Myrtleford, 
helping to keep our hopes alive. 

The competition, however, was more than a few 
long flights by a handful of pilots. The 
contest wa~ most successful on a smaller scale, 
where it encouraged pilots in their own area 
to have a go. This was where it was most 
competitive. ' People like Craig Worth and Henk 
Numeyer had a virtual one on one contest, 
constan'tly trying to out do each other. 

In Class 3 it became a three way struggle 
between Illawarra flyers Tony Armstrong, Dave 
Gordon and Gordon Lucas, who repeatedly flew 
the escarpment, trying to gain a few kilometers 
over the others. The League achieved a greater 
utilization of the escarpment than was imagined 
and it is now possible to get an uncrowded day 
at Stanwell as everyone flies off down the 
coast to do some thermalling. 

Cloudbase is keen to run another League and 
all it takes is your support to improve on the 
first one. 

The final results indicate that if some of those not 
gaining 8 flights had managed to get them in 
they would have done quite well. 
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The League produced 9 flights in excess of 100 km 
and one in excess of 200 km. That makes 4 flights 
over 100 miles, the longest flight of 156 miles 
just 12 miles short of the longest flight in 
the world. . 

On Friday, March 19 the presentation of prizes 
will be at the Dolphin Hotel (Crown Street, 
Surrey Hills) at 8 pm, incorporating Cloudbase 's 
birthday party and a farewell to Rob and Judi 
de Groot who are off to the USA. All very 
welcome. See ya there. 

Jars 

X-C LEAGUE TABLE AND RESULTS 

CLASS A: 

1. Jeff Scott USA Meteor 190 

2. Rob de Groot NSW Meteor 190 

3. Ray Chatfield WA Swift 170 

4. Bernie Beer VIC Meteor 190 

5. Ian Jarman NSW Comet 165/185 

6. Craig Wortjl NSW Meteor 190 

7. Dennis Cummings NSW Meteor 190 

8. Henk Numeyer NSW Meteor 190 

9. lain Cummings NSW Phantom 

10. Bruce Daniel NSW Swift 

11. Alan Daniel NSW Swift 

12. Kevin Walker WA Swi ft 

13. Rick Martin NSW Swi ft 

14. Phil Mathewson NSW Meteor 190 

15. Viv Weatherall NSW Meteor 190 

16. Steve Ruffels VIC Swift 

17. Paul Burns 

18. Mike Delay 

19. Dave Delay 

20. Bruce Whi te 

CLASS B: 

1. Dave Gordon 

USA Meteor 170 

NSW Swi ft 

NSW Swi ft 

NSW Meteor 190 

NSW Bandit 

2. Tony Armstrong NSW Mega I I 

3. Gordon Lucas NSW Mega I I 

79.5 Km 

74 Km 

69.4 Km 

69.1 Km 

54.8 Km 

40.75 Km 

40.0 Km 

39.75 Km 

29.1 Km 

34.75 Km 

30.4 Km 

29.0 Km 

21.0 Km 

19.6 Km 

11.9 Km 

16.4 Km 

24.5 Km 

21.1 Km 

17.0 Km 



Glider over Stanwell Park Beach 
Photo: Ross Arnett 

help lOve 

Stonwell Beach 
If you have a dated photograph, slide or 

negative of this view between 1880 - 1980, it 
contains important information on erosion of 
Stanwell Park Beach. We need your photographs 
to predict and prevent future erosion. 

If you can help, mail any photographic mat
erial, noting the year in which the photograph 
was taken, to: 

Ted Bryant (Ph.282-486) 
Dept. Geography, 
University of Wol10ngong, 
P .0. Box 1144, 
WOLLONGONG, 2500. 

" All materials will be returned. 
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SKYSAILOR 
BACK ISSUES 

The following back "issues of SKYSAILOR are 
available from TAHGA at the amazing price 
of 

~ (f\ rJ. per issue, 
~~ ~ including postage 

Note that not all issues are in stock. 
Send your order and money to -

Real 
Sep 
Apr 
Aug 

TAHGA, 
Box 4 Holme Building, 
SYDNEY UNIVERSITY, 2006. 

oldies 1980 1981 
'75 Jan Jan 
'76 Feb Feb 
'76 Apr Apr 

May May 
Jun Jun 
Jul Ju1 
Aug Aug 
Sep Sep 

Oct 
Nov 
Dec 



HGFA MEMBERS EXCLUSIVE ... 

Full personal 
accident insurance 

From HGFA Brokers 
warwick blair insurances 

A Member of the Terence Lipman Group of Companies 

• Full 24 Hour Cover a day, every day, not just hang gliding. 

-Full Hang Gliding Cover, including Competition Flying. 

- Broad, Worldwide Cover, Lloyd's policy wordings. 

- Benefits payable for a Full Year to 80% of income, 
excluding workers' compensation claims. 

- Limited Medical Expense Cover 

- Your cover starts as soon as you despatch the 
Proposal Form and Premium. 

Be covered 24 hours a day, every day, wherever you 
are, with HGFA Members' exclusive Personal 
Accident Insurance. Select the Plan best suited to 
your requirements from the Proposal Form below 
and mail together with the Appropriate Premium to 
Terence Lipman Pty. Ltd. 

------------------
warwick blair insurances 
Personal Accident Proposal Form 

Name in full ... .. ... .... ... ....... .. ............................ ................ .......................... . 

Address ................................................................................ ...... ...... ....... . 

........ ...... ... ......................................................... Postcode .... ... ......... ... .... . 

Age ...................................... .HGFA Membership No .............................. .. 

Occupation/Profession .......................... .. .... .. ............................. ........... . .. 

Duties Performed ............. ........ ..... ............. ... ... ..... ............. ..... .. ...... .... ... . . 

Employer's Name ............................................ ......... .................... ........... . 

and Address .. ........................ ..... ... ..... ............... Postcode ...... ... .. .... .. ...... . 

Have you previously suffered injury through accident? Yes 0 No D 

If yes, give brief details, including period of incapacity ............................ .. 

Are you presently suffering an injury or physical disability? Yes 0 No D 

If yes, give full details .. ............. .... ........................................................... .. 

Please indicate the Insurance Cover required. 

Insurance Benefits 
Annual Cover 

Premium Selected 
Death or Permanent Temporary Payable (please 

Total Disability Total Disablement tick) 

$10,000 $100 per week $100 

$10,000 $150 per week $150 

$10,000 $200 per week $200 

$10,000 $250 per week $250 

Date ............... ............ ... Signature .......................................... .... ............. . 

TERENCE UPMAN PTY LTD 
Bridge House 127 Walker Street 
North Sydney NSW 2060 Telephone (02) 9290611 
Members of the Confederation of Insurance Brokers of Australia 

People who care ... insure with Blair 
81.4388 ---------------------------------
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NOBBY NOTES 
The NOBBY AREA SKYSURFING ASSOCIATION had its 
Annual General Meeting on the 22/2/82 and it was 
good to see the large number of club members that 
turned up for this important night. The new . 
Executive Committee for 1982 was elected durlng the 
meeting and consists of: 

Ted Mcallen - President 
Hank van Raalte - Vice President 
Heather McAllen - Treasurer 
Col Hooker - Competttion & Publi c Relations 
Scott Tucker - Secretary 

Other items were discussed at the General Meeting 
such as improving the road to Nobby launch. A 
number of suggestions were brought forward on how 
this could be done . The members decided that 
something would have to be done very soon or else 
the hill would become inaccessible to 4WD vehicles 
only. It was decided that a working bee would be 
held within a couple of weeks as soon as the 
materials required were bought and as soon as the 
use of the landowner's bulldozer was arranged. 

Another item that was bought up was that the club 
needed more competitions for its members, as 
nothing increases a pilot's s~ills better than. 
competition. Hopefully a serles of well organlsed 
competitions throughout the year would help us to 
start catching up with the pilots in the Southern 
states. 

Col Hooper was elected competition officer for the 
club as a result and he stated that the first 
competition wi11 be organised very soon. I hope 
that members support Col by turning up to and 
competing in as many of the club competitions as 
possible this year. It is for your benefit that 
you attend these club meets, it will make you 
safer and more experienced pilots for it. 

Whilst at the meeting and talking to a number of.the 
members I discovered that a lot of them were stlll 
waiting'for their 1982 membership cards despite 
having sent in their fees in October and November 
last year. A lot of them, myself included, have not 
received any of this year's SkySailors yet either. 
It is a strange situation where some members have 
received their cards and helmet stickers whilst 
others who sent theirs in earlier are still waiting. 
All club members that had not received their 1982 
HGFA cards were advised to write to the Administrator 
stating the situation they were in, i.e. no pro?f. 
of being financial and insured. Hopefully, posltlve 
results will follow. 

The meeting ended with some films, including some 
for the recent competitions at Mt Buffalo. I've 
only been back in Queensland for 2 weeks as I spent 
most of January as well as lots of February at Mt 
Buffalo. So I'm not at all clued up about what has 
been happening flying wise up here . Since I've 
been back though we have had a couple of good 
ridge soaring days at the Nobby . 

Safe Soaring, 
Scott Tucker, 
Secretary. 
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The great Membership 
I Stuff -up of 82 

As many of you know, the membership renewal for 
1982 did not run very smoothly. The fundamental 
problem was the mail strike at Victorian mails 
for 6 weeks just as the HGFA membership renewal 
season started. It appears very clear to us that 
Australia Post solved its backlog problem by simply 
throwing away whole swags of mail. I have no 
doubt that your membership renewals and cards are 
sitting on some Melbourne tip somewhere . 

Once the mail strike was over, memberships were 
received and cards sent out which arrived in 
members' hands. This is why people who did the 
right thing and renewed very early have never 
received anything while those that left their 
renewal to January got their cards back very 
promptly. 

Admittedly, the procedure is a little slower than 
it was last year. This is the Administrator's 
first year of doing the memberships and it is the 
first time we have used a computer agency so it 
took a little while to get the communications and 
procedures worked out. However, there should not 
be any delay longer than 4 weeks. 

On the 1st of every month, all the membership cards 
for members who renewed the previous month are 
printed and mailed.At the same time, the SkySailor 
wrappers for the coming month are printed. Someone 
who renews on February 5th, say, will not get 
February SkySailor (because they missed the wrapper 
run) even though SkySailor doesn't appear until 
later in the month and they won't get their card 
until the first week in March. However, the 
joining date that goes on the membership lists is 
the postmark date on the renewal envelope (not 
the date that it is received) so you are a member 
from the date you sent your renewal in. 

If you are receiving SkySailor then you are renewed! 
If you haven't received ·your card then that means 
your card was sent to you but it was gobbled up by 
the mail strike. In this case you should write to 
the Administrator and explain the situation. He will 
check the membership list and then instruct the 
computer agency to print you a new card next month. 
At least you know that you are legal and insured, 
even if the card takes some time to reach you. 

If you know someone who swears they renewed early 
but never received anything and they are not getting 
SkySailor, then that means that their renewal was 
never received (the mail strike again). They should 
cancel their first cheque and send a letter to the 
Administrator explaining what happened. In such cases, 
people will be renewed from January 1 so there will 
be no break in the continuity of their membership. 
Remember, these people are totally in the dark so 
it is up to those who are getting SkySailor to spread 
the word around. 

The whole membership renewal this year was very 
disappointing. Many members did do the right thing 
and ended up being penalised for it. This time it 
wasn ' t our fault but we will do everything to try 
and make amends. Membership renewal for 1983 will 
probably start even earlier which may help to avoid 
the traditional Christmas Eve Mail Strike. 



THE AUSTRALIAN 
NATIONALS 

The winner speaks 
Because "Bright Gut" caused a sudden ending 

to the Nationals and landed me in hospital, I 
missed the presentation ceremony. I want to take 

" this opportunity through Skysailor to publicly 
"t~k~~l_ concerned with the Competition. 

"B ig Bird", Jeff Scott, handled his first 
effort as meet Director with well respected auth
ority and quick, just decisions and challenging 
tasks that made everyone work harder than most of 
us thought possible. Thanks for an almost flaw
less meet. 

The Pylon Ladies, Cheryl and Judi, as well as 
Mark, Turtle and Mole endured oppressive heat and 
long hours without seeing a glider or found them
sel ves trying to split a dozen kites screaming 
past at 45 mph. Thanks for a job well done. 

The Dennises of the Caravan Park won the 
praise of everyone. It is no exaggeration to say 
all the flyers became part of their family for the 
duration of their stay at Buffalo - Great People. 

Always there when you felt sick, had sunburn, 
bites or felt just thirsty were Chris and Graham, 
the Red Cross Volunteers. I especially owe them 
my deepest t hanks for their help and concern on 
that final Saturday. 

To all the individual flyers - thanks for a 
compo untroubled by petty disputes, with everyone 
only concerned with the most important thing -
flying. A special thanks to Phil Matthewson for 
your support. Camping next to Phil must have' 
allowed a mental transference of skills and luck. 
I believe he's going to try to reverse the process 
next year. 

Paul Kelly assisting Dermot Meaney in his 
Meteor 190. An essential safety factor at 
the Mt Buffalo Take Off. 
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I must thank Brian Fimmel for getting the 
Swift 190 down to Buffalo in time for me to get 
used to it in the X-C Classic. Rock, Allen and 
Bruce - thanks for your continued support and 
advice. I am glad I was able to justify the 
efforts you made working on the kite. 

Finally, I must thank Carol my untiring 
helper and pickup driver who even had to accept the 
trophies for me. I hear it was no mean feat for 
under 5' 0" Carol to look serious next to 6'7" Jeff. 

Be warned, flying for days in high tempera
tures can lead you dangerously close to dehydration, 
without realizing it. Drink plenty but be care
ful what you drink - Paul Kelly can tell you the 
dire consequences of having Bright Gut hit you in 
the air. Let's hope for a few more days like 
Monday 18/1/82 when Rob DeGroot flew 250 kms. The 
irony is I was driving back to Adelaide when I 
could have flown a 1/3rd of the way there - Damn 
it! 

Steve Blenkinsop 
Nationals Winner 

Nt Buffolo -1982 
INTERNATIONAL 

A TALE OF BOREDOM ..... 

. The X-C International took 3 days to get 
gOlng. Strong winds and torrential rain kept 
everyone on the ground. Morale was low and 
tents were wet. 

The competition was run by Cloudbase who 
after initial frustrations due to the weather 
settled in and chose a similar task system to'the 
Owens Valley competitions in the United States. 
Tasks were from Buffalo to Allens Flat (just past 
Yacandanda~), Harrietville and across Tawonga gap 
to Gondowrlng and an open distance task. 

January 24th - began the competition with a 
task to Allens Flat from Buffalo. No cu's and 
it looked stable. No one in the field looked 
happy and after 3 wind dummies launched the field 
began. 9 in the Burrs and no one made the task. 

Next day saw strong soarable conditions on 
launch and 2000 ft above within easy reach. The 
task set was elapsed time to Harrietville. Only 
two made the goal and 3 made the valley, another 
5 in Bright and that left the rest of the field 
at the airstrip and Porepunkah. 

This was to be the last round. Conditions 
got worse and the contest was not valid. Thirty 
six pilots were bored and unhappy and by Saturday 
only a handful remained for the mock "presentations". 
The organisers, in their distressed and bewildered 
state, decided to refund half the entry fee and 
award half the prize money to the top five place 
getters after the two rounds. 



So after 10 days and 2 rounds it was 

Denn is Gilbert 
lain Up & Cummings 
Peter Hansen 
Steve Manchester 
John Hall 

1st 
2nd 

3rd 

5th 

Nothing can be said about the organisation. 
It was very good, although their organisation of 
the weather was very bad. All the pilots would 
like to thank Cloudbase and sundry others for their 
persistence, in spite of the weather. 

Chris Dagn, visiting Austrian pilot, presented 
the trophy donated by the Koessen Government for 
the pilot who on January 18 broke the unofficial 
Australian Distance Record by flying 156 miles (251 
km). Well done, Rob! 

Peter Hansen 

Bruce Wynne (Swift) and Craig Aitken (EF 6) 
flying over the Ovens Valley. 

XC Flying In S.A. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA FOR 1982 

1982 has turned out to be a good year for 
S.A. pilots and S.A. flying in general. Albeit, 
unfortuna~ely , we have lost our extremely compe
tent Pres1dent to the old "o/s" trip. Good luck 
Woody and Vicki. 

The flying achievements of our pilots started 
off at the Mt. Buffalo X-C, with the Nosepick and 
~quiggles doi~g very well, 9th and 11th respect-
1Ve~y .. Rabb1t and Stove kept the side up by 
com1ng 1n the top half of the field, as well. Not 
t? mention.t~e Austro-ojPfSh e~h i~ Irish 
w1nd techn1c1an, who could not hold his Meteor 190 
on its and his third flight at the mountain back 
from dragging him to Yackandandah. The da; after 
the competition it still did not want to put him 
down at Tallangatta, but as he was lost he just 
kept on doing circles for half an hour over the 
town, until it let go of him in a paddock near 
town. Rabbit is now convinced the Irish are all 
ass. 
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~10st of us left Mt. Buffalo for a few 'days 
between the two comps., but we came back with a 
vengeance. My first round win against the X-C 
champion and one of the nicest guys around sur
prised me as much as it did Craig. I think 
the thing that pissed Craig off was, not so much 
that I slipped past him by 2-3 seconds, but that 
I had three losses in a row after that. I guess 
Stove Dunkersloppy made up for the rest of our 
average performances. His tight and consistent 
flying did not dawn on the rest of the field until 
about Wednesday. When the question was heard to 
be asked, especially by his opponents, "just who 
is this gun Blenkinsop?". With the National 
champion a South Oz and W.A. the top team (wot no 
team prize) it just shows you what small hills and 
flatlands can do for your flying. Then, when we 
were all back home sayi ng "wow wasn't it good", 
news filtered through that Gazza Emu had gone 135 km 
from Myrt1eford. For his second X-C flight, his 
first being 9 kms, another good personal achieve
ment for a croweater. 

A few days after we got back Paulo Pedre Kelly 
and Rabbit went flying their Meteors at the Blow
hole. Paulo Pedre landed at Waitpinga beach and 
Rabbit got lost. The weekend after that Paulo 
Pepe, Rabbit and I went over the back of our 400 ft 
S.E. site, Towers, for a longest site distance of 25 
kms. All that stopped us was the St. Vincents 
Gulf. Paulo and I got down to within a couple of 
hundred feet at different stages during the flight. 
What I thought was going to be my final landing 
approach turn, alongside a winery, was the start of 
a boomer which had me still climbing, at 300 fpm 
at 1000 ft, half a km from the coast in a 20 mph 
offshore wi nd. 

The next Saturday afternoon I arrived home 
from work disappointed at having missed an obviously 
good day, only to have it rubbed in by hearing that 
Ma Kelly's boy had gone 56 kms from Mt. Terrible. 
Over the back from this site we have 30 kms to a 
very large lake which we have to circumnavigate. 
But once around that, on the right day, we'll be 
down to visit the Victorians around Horsham. The 
next day I had to try and beat that. The new site 
record again, 23 kms, was no consolation after 
staying at the ridge for 2! hours for the right 
one. 

Now if that was not enough the very next 
weekend,again,he flew 82 kms. This was from a 
b~and new, easterly site, of around the 500 ft 
magnitude. 

I think that I should leave that story for 
Paulo Pepe to write about as it is the new State 
record. 

Paul has experienced a lot of the glamour 
sites in the States, like 95 miles in the Owens 
Valley. Yet, he still feels that conquering our 
small sites here is just as much, if not mor~of 
a buzz. I also feel that it was no 1et .down to 
come back from Japan or Mt. Buffalo to start 
pushing our old site records along a bit. Using 
these big, new, light handling and fast gliders on 
our small ridges has certainly opened up our hor
izons here in S.A. Dennot 



S.A.H.G.A. 
~lonthly Meetings 

now held 1st Tuesday 
every month in the 

rear lounge 
Tonsley Park Hotel 

South Road 
Tonsley Park 

(Just down from 
Mitsubishi) 
Start 7.30 

All Welcome/Bar Facilities 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 

STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

This will be a X-C competition open to all 
financial HIlI to HV members of HGFA. Take offs 
are · mel low and landing areas abundant, hence the 
low rating, but the competition will be fierce. 

Mandatory will be an altimeter, a parachute 
packed within the previous three months, a reserve 
hang strap, two spring gate or one locking cara
biner and airworthy equipment. 

The deadline for entry will be the compulsory 
pilot's briefing, 9 a.m., 9-4-82 at the Snowtown 
Caravan Park approximately 130 km north of Adelaide. 
Entry fee: $20. 

Entry forms and information available from: 

Gary Fimeri, 
22 Golflands View, 
Porphett Vale, 
S.A., 5162. 
(08)384-5742 
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NEAR 

ACCIDENT REPORT 
Accidental Parachute Deployment. 

Place: Scenic Lookout, Newcastle. 

2-2-82. Date: 

Kite: Meteor 190 

Parachute: P.A. backup chute sewn onto the 
harness, with no zipper. 

I was flying at Murdering Gully with a small 
cassette player and headphones on. Rather than 
land all the time to change tapes, I put three 
cassettes in my parachute bag. I changed 
cassettes once and apparently I didn't close the 
bag properly. When I pulled the cassette out I 
unfastened about 10 cm of the velcro. About an 
hour later, after a lot of high banked chandelles 
and a few 360's, the bag opened. I noticed the 
cassettes fallout first and I was able to catch 
the parachute before it fell away from the har
ness. It was out of its bag when I caught it 
(fortunately it was still in the deployment bag). 
I landed, put the parachute back in the bag and 
went for another fly. 

I flew across to Scenic Lookout and flew for 
another hour. Then as I pulled out of a steep 
chandelle, I caught my watch on the parachute. 
The parachute bag had partly opened again and when 
I caught my watch on the parachute, I pulled the 
parachute out. This time I couldn't catch it 
and the parachute deployed. From when the para
chute came out to when I felt it open took less 
than two seconds. The kite pitched nose down 
when the parachute opened. I tried to hold the 
bar out to keep the kite at a positive angle of 
attack but my feet swung over my head and I twisted 
90°, so I was hanging parallel to the keel. I 
reached up and hung onto the uprights with my feet, 
just above the nose plate. Once in this position 
the kite didn't try to tuck. 

I was about 200-300 ft above and just in front 
of the ridge when the parachute deployed. After 
the parachute opened, I drifted over the back about 
30-40 metres. I landed softly, nosedown in a 
garden consisting of 6 ft bushes. 8 ft away, to
wards the top of the hill, was a set of power lines 
and on the other side of the powerlines was a main 
road complete with peak hour traffic. 

Further away from the hill were more gardens 
between some two storey flats. So, I was very 
lucky to land where I did. There wasn't a scratch 
on the kite, parachute or myself. 

Lessons learnt the hard way -
Don't put anything in a parachute bag, no 
matter how much spare room is in it. 
Check to make sure the parachute is packed 
in it's bag properly and the bag is fastened 
correctly. 

lain Cummings, 
Singleton Heights, NSW. 



INTRODUCING THE PLAINSMAN INSTRUMENT SYSTEM 

A single, self-contained package which incorporates: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The most advanced audio available - adjustable threshold level, full tone range, 
controllable volume. 

Large analogue output vario display with switchable gust filter. 

Liquid crystal altimeter. 

Clock - stopwatch. 

Built-in rechargeable nicad pack, with charger (operates from a car cigarette 
1 i ghter). 

Detailed instruction manual, 12 months warranty. 

Now available, ex-stock. 

Introductory Price: $485 (Includes sales tax, postage and packaging.) 

Instruction Manual: $5 (Refundable on purchase of instrument.) 

Write to: 

Or Phone: 

Avtronics, PO Box 656, Gawler West 5118. 
Bruce Tuncks (085) 22 4210 
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!;Piiif!: ... ;.:A. V.H.G.A. _II_a 
't VfEWS 

SAFETY FIRST 

Mrs. Jenny Courdell has received a reimburse
ment of $15 for the cost of a first aid course. 
Perhaps you might consider doing one. It's for 
your own benefit. 

For those keen for ratings, do not send in 
your current rating card. Send in your Rating 
Form only - completed of course!! A new card 
with your rating will be sent in due course. NO 
self addressed envelopes are necessary. We will 
take care of it. 

Thistle Hill 

No vehicles are allowed over summer. The 
grass is very dry, so a bit of thought would be 
appreciated by all so that we'll still have a 
flying site for later. 

Victorian Championships Results 

1st Steven Ruffels 
2nd John Reynoldson 
3rd Bernie Beer 
4th Bruce Wynne 

Flying in Strong Winds 

A couple of years ago, when penetration was 
a problem, people had a certain respect for inland 
conditions. That is, you didn't fly inland in 
strong conditions. Times change! Perhaps I'm 
a bit conservative - some Gung-ho pilots recently 
really flew well in strong conditions and winds. 
However, one pilot, after flying some distance, 
radioed ' before landing that he was approaching 
at 200 ft to his landing. He was still going 
backwards. I could go on, for example, about the 
people who don't quite make it and break a collar 
bone, etc. or the person who got a case of amnesia. 
His kite was upside down when he landed. 

Against that are the scores of brilliant flys 
by people who make me feel very small. 

It was the case, after someone nearly died at 
Buffalo that people didn't fly at the strongest 
tim~ of day. That isn't so today. 

I want flying to progress and improve but not 
at the expense of lives so perhaps a little more 
caution would be in order. 

Safe flying 
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VHGA is looking for people who would be 
interested in assisting with the HGFA 
executive. The shift to Victoria may 
happen around April 1982 but it hinges 
on whether enough enthusiastic volunteers 
can be found. 

If you are at all interested, contact 

Craig Aitken, VHGA State Coordinator 

Melbourne--03-429-3001. He can fill you 
in on what positions will be needed. 
This is your chance Victoria to help 
out on a national level. 

VHGA CONTACT SHEET 

General correspondence: P.O. Box 400 
Prahran, Vic 3181 

Training enquiries: 

Offi ce bea rers: 

Southern School of Hano 
Gliding 03-44-5557 -

President-Dave Harding--03-699-6128 
Secretary-Gavin Hill--03-277-7942 
Treasurer-Fred Butcher-03-561-6561 
HGFA Coordinator--Craig Aitken-03-429-3001 
Competition Director-Wesley Hill--03-277-7942 
Safety Director-John Reynoldson--03-609-3051 
Training Director-Rod Steele--03-44-5557 (BH) 
Editor-Paul Tanner-0 3-25-8148 



WAYNE LAUNCHING AT CAPE JERVIS: Wayne, Rob Brown, Rob Davis and Wayne Dale. 

-Born to fly-
BY MAURICE N. BREARLEY 

This book, published by Rigby Ltd (Adelaide), 
is now on sale at bookshops in every capital city. 
Price $12.95. 

All the royalties from its sale are being 
donated to the voluntary group Technical Aid to 
the Disabled (Vic), which makes aids for disabled 
persons in Victoria. 

Born to Fly is the true story of Wayne 
Blackmore's conquest of incredible odds, in his 
determination to fulfil his life's ambition. 
Wayne had dreamed of flying ever since he was a 
little boy. He could not imagine any other 
career, and his first ambition was realised when 
he was accepted as an Air Force cadet in the RAAF 
Academy in Melbourne. There, in between the 
drills and the classroom theory, he built a tow
gl i der. With l~ayne as pil o't it crashed on a 
trial flight and he narrowly escaped death. 
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At first, the alternative seemed almost 
worse than death. The crash had made him a 
paraplegic. But after the first tra~ma ?f r~a~
isation, and gradual adjustment to thlS dlsabl1lty, 
he determined as resolutely as ever that somehow 
he would find a way to fly. The answer was hang 
gliding, the mode of flight which is, perhaps, 
most similar to that of the birds. Wayne thought 
it could be ideal for him, because a hang glider 
does not have complex controls. 

This book describes his soaring triumph when 
he actually took to the air at last, becoming the 
first paraplegic to fly a hang glider. He soon 
became so expert at it that he gained the record 
for the longest hang-gliding flight in Australia 
until that time. He was elected president of 
three Australian hang-gliding associations, taught 
himself to drive a specially adapted car, and made 
several overseas air trips. In 1977 his hang 
glider crashed into the sea and ended a life which 
must be regarded as successful under any definit
ion. 

Wayne's story is told by Professor Maurice 
N. Brearley, who taught him mathematics when he 
was a RAAF cadet. Professor Brearley writes from 
close personal acquaintance with Wayne's fight to 
achieve his ambition, and the story is an inspiring 
account of the human spirit's ability to triumph 
over disaster. 



hang-glIder's lament 

Another day's perfect weather and here I am 
stuck in the plant shop, trying to get some money 
together, while poor old Ethel (my Ranger III) 
is hanging up in her shed out the back, just dying 
to spread her wings. How frustrating. 

The problem is that I do not hold a driver's 
licence or own a car (I doubt that I ever will). 
In the first few years of my flying experience I 
was lucky enough to have been living in close 
proximity to the coastal sites along the Otways. 
Also, I flew a lot then with the school until the 
Hang I level. Then, the instructions were over. 
I have virtually got myself, on odd weekends out, 
to almost Hang II. But as with any hobby or 
love in life, without access to practise and ex
perience, and clocked up miles, I feel like I am 
not going forwards but am regressing. 

People in the business and other fliers have 
told me, despite my efforts to get out, that I 
should trade Ethel in on a stamp collecting hobby 
or sorrething else. But, I know from bicycling 
or any of those other balance skills, that once the 
skill is learnt, then it only takes a short while 
at beginner's level for the mind to become re
acquainted with the experience. What I mean is 
that, if because of my work I miss flying for a 
month, then I don't go back to the 400' hills, I 
just go back to a hang I hill and do it allover 
again! 

In fact, I'm certain that re-1earning the 
same skill consolidates one skill. Just because 
I meet someone who I used to fly with on the same 
Hang I hill and find that they are going off Mt. 
Buffalo regularly doesn't worry me. That's fine. 
I don't care how many times I have to go over 
ground skills to get there. 

I just hope that I can find someone with 
wheels going out on weekends, who can help get me 
up and away more often. I don't mind contribut
ing to petrol costs and I hope to god for someone 
to respond to my request. 

Hopefully, I'll have enough money together 
from this plant business that in a while I can 
move back to a more flyable area but, unfortunately 
(like most of us) we can't survive without it. 
Hope to hear from you. 

Yours flying1y 
Nick Wasko. 

P.S. Ethel's just twitching to fly again. 

If you can assist please ring: Nick Wasko 
(03)4282876 (BH) 
(03)4292975 (AH) 
Fancy P1 ants 
182 Church Street, 
Richmond, Vic. 3121. 
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wind direction 
BY GILBERT 

How many times are we asked to do a pantomime to 
indicate the wind direction to someone about to 
land? Here's an easy method to find the wind 
direction and strength as you are landing. Hang 
4 and 5 can skip the rest, as you probably already 
do it. 

However, sometimes when landing out there may be 
no good indication of the wind direction by the 
usual methods: trees, grass, smoke, socks, etc. 

Try this on for size. Approach the selected landing 
area from directly overhead by 500 feet if possible, 
higher if conditi ons a re rough or gus ty. Fly a 
square approach pattern at constant speed (air) 
and study the ground for drift. If you are 
flying across the wind you will easily notice 
any drift. (You will be yawing away from your 
path over the ground.) Flying down wind you will 
notice a high ground speed and flying into the 
wind you will notice that you are hardly covering 
any ground at all. Remember to keep a constant 
air speed. 

If you are pushy or really striving for distance 
and can't spare 500 ft for an approach you will 
probably have a general idea about the wind 
direction already. A couple of gentle "5" turns 
on final approach will set you right. It's the 
same method you use to find out whether you are 
aiming at that fence or not, but instead of 
measuring your glide angle against an obstacle 
you are measuring your dirft angle, due to the 
wind, to the same obstacle. 

This method is more useful on strong wind days 
than light or no wind days. So remember to 
add a few extra knots of air speed as appropriate 
to allow for the wind gradient. 

It is a fact that all aircraft pilots are taught 
to set up an approach pattern where they plan 
their turn points and altitudes for the selected 
field well before they actually get there. 
(Starting at 1000 ft.) This especially applies 
in forced landings of powered aircraft. Hang 
glider landings are always forced landings. 

ACCOLADE FOR ANN 

Ann Welch - President of the British Hang 
Gliding Association was awarded the prestigious 
Gold Order Medal of the Federation Aeronautique 
Internationa1e at the annual presentation of 
awards ceremony at the Royal Aero Club on Nov
ember 19, attended by Prince Charles. 

(Reprinted from Wings, December 1981, p.3.) 
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A HARNESS DESIGNED BY A HANG GLIDER PILOT FOR HANG GLIDER PILOTS. 

IF I CUT MY HARNESS IN HALF YOU 
~VOULD DISCOVER THE PRACTICAL 
SIMPLICITY OF WHAT CROSS COUNTRY 
PILOTS REQUIRE. 

"THE WATER BALLAST SYSTEM 

F. DRINKING WATER SUPPLY VALVE 
COUPLED TO FIRST CONTAINER 

B. NEW "PARADYNAMICS" 
RAPID DEPLOYMENT n.U .S 
OPENS IN 2 SECONDS (50 FT.) 
(AS DEHONSTRATED OFF ~vEST GATE BRIDGE.) 

. NI 

~IArnl OrnllElll~l~ 

D. PULLEY SYSTEM FOR SMOOTH CLIMB IN, 
CLIMB OUT, COUPLED WITH MOUNTAINEERING 
ROPE AND LOCKING CARABINER. 
MANUFACTURED WITH LIGHT WEIGHT FOAM, 
HIGHEST QUALITY SKYDIVING MATERIALS. 
(NO SEAT-BELT ~vEBBING ETC.) 

E. ADJUSTABLE 
PADDED LEG 
STRAPS. 

C 

C. VELCROED REAR CARRY 
CONTAINER FOR GLIDER, 

BATTERN AND CARRY BAGS 
ETC. 

G. P£AR CLIP COUPLES WITH 
CHUTE CONTAINER TO HOLD THE 
BOOT UPRIGHT FOR LAUNCH 

A. TWO FLEXIBLE WATER CONTAINERS CARRY 
14-16 KG. OF WATER BALLAST, ALSO 

SUPPLEMENT FOR DRINKING WATER ON 
EXTENDED X/C FLIGHTS, MANUALLY 

OPERATED BALLAST RELEASE VALVES, 
OVER 7 LITRES IN 18 SECONDS. 

VELCROED BOTTOM FOR EASY REMOVAL. 

IHIMG GILllDlllrnlG IlUJPPILlllEl 
39 MCKEAN ST, BOX HILL , MELBOURNE , VIC, 3128. 03-89-4163 A1H. 



HANLONS » 
(ADVERTISEMENT) 

of 210-212 Mary Street, 
GYMPIE,4570. 

phone 071-821848 
and ask for TONY 

THE ULTIMATE TOYS FOR THE DEDICATED BOYS 
(AND GIRLS) 

This mon t h's feature will be brought to you by Tony 
Hanlon - mild mannered Moyes Delta Glider Agent of 
Gympi e, Queensland. 

My aim here was to des ign a compact and attractive 
hotlsing for the state of the art instruments, tha t 
are available readily in Australia . The basic 
gui de 1 i ne was not pri ce, but qua 1 ity. I f I had t he 
surp l us funds t o des i gn t he actual ins truments from 
scratch, I woul d, but as I haven't either the 
technology or t he time, I opted to use the accepted 
industry standard. 

Surely in today' s wo r l d, we can have the silicon 
chip technology appl i ed to hang gl i ding instruments . 
I suppose t he market for such instruments wou ld be 
li mited . Imagine every person i n t he street , having 
a wrist mounted object that looked li ke a digital 
watch, but had the multi funct i on of digital 
alt imeter , variometer, air speed indica tor and 
compass!! Maybe our Unc le Bi l l could investigate 
the possibilities of developing such a Mu l t i Function 
Flying Instrument, on his next buying fl ying tri p 
to the land of high technology . Even a price t ag 
of $1,000.00 would not be excessive, consideri ng t he 
relative financial commitment of hang gliding at 
present. Consider the fact that the cost of the 
COMBO that I will shortly preview, is very close to 
$700 .00. 

Eno~gh of the gross imagination. Frankly, digital 
var10S are at present being manufactured in 
Switzerland, at moderate cost - I personally viewed 
one of these in the Owens Valley. 

Everything must have a catchy name that rolls off 
the tongue - The more poi'gnant the name, the more 
popul ari ty .the product wi 11 experi ence. The Name 
of my instrument combination is - THE SOUTHERN 
CROSS COMBO . Not a hamburger, nor a pasto ral 
harvester, but a combination of the finest hang 
gliding instruments, made by aviation's watch 
makers, as it were. 

My objection to most hang gliding i nstruments is 
t hat they were not designed to go together, or add 
to .1 a ter when f i nances allowed. Putti ng a coupl e 
o~ instruments together, usually ended up looking 
ll ke an elephant, a mouse and a giraffe at an orgy. 
- Go on, admit it, just once. 
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Looking at the accompanying pictures, you can see 
that the 'Combo' is sleek, smooth, and aesthetically 
appeal ing. On the left, is the Ball 631, which 
combines the Ball Model 601 variometer with the 705 
audio unit, plus a liquid crystal digital altimeter 

which shows each 10 feet up to 19,990 feet, or 
alternati vely each 10 feet down to 19,990 feet below 
take off - this last facility was included for thos e 
New Zea land pilots whom I met in the Owens Valley . 
The Team 'TAT' they called themsel ves - 'The The rmal 
Avo i dance Team' - Not Wrong. 

Most pilots readily recognize the Ball family, as 
most pilots have at least one, if not two. The 
altitude readout is made possible by both altitude 
and temperature compensating the altitude sensor in 
the derivative vario. This also makes the vario 
reading true from sea level to 19,990 f eet. (What 
we are really t rying to say is, that thi s is t he 
bes t damned vari o/a l t i on the market). 

Now we come to the Winter Air Speed Indicator -
Un for t un ately, there is a shortage of man ufa cturers 
who produce an ASI of t he same cal i bre as the Wi nter. 
For sure , we have a grea t selecti on of plumbers' 
hardware such as the HALL , DWYER, and VENTIMETER, 
but t hey.all lack the accuracy and sophistication 
of t he W1nter - plus they lack aesthetics -
rememb~r the Giraf fe at the orgy. At the r i ght 
hand slde we have the Sou t hern Field fluid fi l led 
compass. OK you're probably sayi ng 'what the hell 
do I need a ~ompass for? I know exactly where I 
am all t he t1me, plus Transport Australia states 
that no cloud flying . If you're a thermalling 
pilot, there is a big chance that one day you 
could end up a long way from home and it's a 
nice feeling to know in wh i ch di r~ction you' ve 
been heading for the last few hours. Although 
Transpo~t Australia stipulates that we always have 
separat10n from clouds at all times, there is a 
chance that someday, somewhere, someway, you 
w?n't be able to avoid a white-out. Imagine the 
c1rcumstance~ , therm~lling f l ight, highly developed 
cu~ulus turn1~g cu-n1mbus, lift exceeding 1,000 ft 
/m1n. There 1S no way you can avo i d a Whitie, as a 
full speed dive will only produce 600-700 ft/min sink 
whi ch still leaves an up fa ct or of 300 ft/min . OK the' 
other alternative i s to rol lover and push out like 
al l *+='! This mi~ht create enough sink by promoti ng 
a f~lly ~ledged sp1n ( reme~ber most modern desi gns 
won ~ sp1n ) - you end up w1 t h something t hat emulates 
a sp1 ral d1ve. Are you sure t hat t hi s gl i der is 
certified?? A compass is handy for keep i ng a 
cons~ant ~eading so that you can see the blue sky 
earl1er , 1nstead of flying in endless circles . 
(Author suggests no cloud flying as suggested by 
Transport Australia.) 



(ADVEPTT SEMENT) 

Well, there you have i t . The SOUTHERN CROSS COMBO -
Now we come to the important aspects of the 'Combo'. 

a. Forqet the weiqht - it's lighter than all of the 
original instruments and cases added together. 

b. Size - 300 mm long x 65 mm high x 80 mm deep . 
c. Drag - case is slippery enough, but that damned 

25 mm fold up support arm probably creates more 
drag, but if you're rea lly a fter drag reducti on, 
you'd have your nose removed. 

d. Visibility - it's all there in one neat line, 
all ready for action - at a glance . 

e. Main draw back - possible damage if you don't 
programme yourself to raise it early in your 
landing approach. 

f. Operation - easy to comprehend the similar sized 
dials, plus the Super accuracy of that 10 foot 
increment altimeter - it even beats the 
variometer at its own game. 

g. PRICE - $700.00, fully mounted. 

Author's thanks go to : 
Stan Roy's SUNCOAST HANG GLIDERS 
and Tom Gi l bert of Camden 

for the supply of the 'COMBO' instruments 

TONY HANLON 
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Mt Keira on trial Bruce 

Rob i nson 

Hang gliding from Mt Keira is far from establi shed. 
We are currently half way through a one year 
trial period, granted to us by Wollongong Council. 

Although flying has been possible here for some 
years, this was strictly unofficial and very 
occas i ona 1. As the take off is ina Counci 1 
controlled public park, then, inevitably, 
official permission needed to be sought and 
granted, especially for any successful 
competition in the area. Note that official 
permission to fly has not been GRANTED - we are 
flying only on temporary licence. 

The actions of a few morons have raised 
objection in Council and have ensured that 
the trial will be fully reviewed, instead of 
quietly receiving a rubber stamp of approval. 
We cannot afford to lose this site, so, some 
rules: 

Don't interfere with any flora. Be nice 
to spectators. Set up on the old road to 
the immediate east of take off ramp . No 
set ups to the west on the ferns - this 
is in full public view and WILL incite 
complaints. No kite to be passed over 
the fence. (You'd be a fool to try 
anyway). The summi t park closes at 
8 pm - Get your car out or tell the 
Kiosk people that you intend to leave it 
before you fly. Land at the University 
ovals, ONLY, or go X-C at least 4 miles 
north or south & land somewhere 
unobstrusive, away from houses - and 
watch for powerlines, the area is full 
of them. Don't land on crowded beaches -
or uncrowded beaches, for that matter. 
Don't zoom over the horses behind the 
University . Above all, use common sense 
and courtesy . 

We must show that hang gliding here is a 
compatible, legitimate activity for the park 
- and it will be so longas we are careful 
and responsible and don't land in dumb places. 

Also, a word about Saddleback, the only other 
big NE site near here: don't land at the farm 
under the summit. There is a big aggro bull 
and the farmer does not want it pulling the 
fence down trying to get at you! Remember 
that you must ring the property owners on 
32 2135 (Pat Wilson) or 36 0322 (Ollie Wilson) 
for permission to take off. Try to land on 
top (preferably) or as far out along Jarrara 
Creek or Fountaindale Roads as possible, not 
on the farms just Undel", as they own the 
take offs and the lower the profile we keep 
the better. And, don't fly or take off or land 
near any livestock. 

Flying on the south side is OK for now (and 
better to fly and top land, anyway). If the 
wind is very light SE take offs are easy 
enough from the SE side of the summit, just 
veer south straight after take off, then 
out over the ledge - though an 8:1 (or better) 
kite is a good idea to avoid any scraping! 



ACT 
Hang gliding 

Association 

The ACTHGA correspondent apologizes for 
missing a contribution to the last issue because of 
a flying holiday to Queensland and NSW. 

AUSTALIA DAY DISPLAY 

The Australia Day Disp l ay was a great 
success with a large number of spectators showing 
interest in our amazing sport. The display was 
fo l lowed up by a f i lm night a couple of days 
later . We had about 25 people t urn up for the 
introducti on and film night. Keen i nterest was 
shown by the questions being asked . 

On the following 
day at Tim's property 
was a great success. 
thermally. 

weekend we had a training 
but only one of the days 
Saturday was light and 

Special thanks should go to Jeff, Des and 
Tim who ran the whole 3how and d~d a splendid 
job. All we can hope for now· is that this 
DOT business is resolved quickly so that expanding 
club has suitable sites to fly. 

DOT SUBMI SS ION 

The ACTHGA has recently received a letter 
from the Australian Minister for Transport, Ralph 
Hunt concerning the association's present submission. 
He pointed out that DOT has been bogged down with 
work comittments and has not had time to discuss 
the submission in great detail for the past 7 months. 

However, a meeting has been arranged for the 
8th of March between representatives of DOT and 
officials of our association . We can only hope 
that good news arises from this terribly important 
meeting. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Both the Indian Air Force and the Australian 
Army have been in touch with the ACTHGA in ordp.r 
to evaluate the use of hang gliding as a component 
in the armed forces. I have been in touch with 
the Indian Air Force advisor and he expressed a 
keen interest in future training, etc. I told 
the Indian Air Force advisor that there was a 
large problem with hang gliders in that they are 
not quite strong enough to carry nuclear weapon s . 

INSTRUCTOR'S CERTIFICATION PROGRAMME 

Ian Jarman was not able to make the weekend 
that was scheduled. However, a new date for the 
programme is scheduled for the weekend of 2-3 April. 
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TREASURER's REPORT 

The accumulated funds at the year ending 
December 31, 1981 was $344 .08. Since then, 
however, the club received $61.00 from learners 
for us e of the club glider and expenses of $12. 40 
(to HGFA ) . Thus the accumul ated balance as of 
28 Feb 1982 is $392.64. 

DES BLACKWELL'S PROMISED ARTIClE FOR SKYSAILOR: 

Well, January's edition promised an article 
from me on "problems when learning" so I have 
finally decided to put pen to paper. (Noel was 
also volunteered, apparently without anything 
being said on his part!) I was tempted to say 
that I'd never had any problems, but after 
"l anding" in a strongish ta i lwind on t he south 
coast at the end of November, I don't thi nk 
anyone woul d be l ieve me! 

In common with a lot of people, I suspect , 
I found flying relatively easy. It was the 
takeoffs and l andings that took me a while. In 
particular, I was inclined to leave flaring too 
late on landing. This resulted in me having to 
run the kite t o stop, accompanied by frequent 
nose-ins. Of course, as soon as the harness 
suspension goes slack on landing you can't 
control the glider by weight-shift, and if it is 
still moving over the ground it is easy to drop 
the nose or veer off the wind. The other problem 
I had was that I tended to look downwards somewhat 
instead of straight ahead. This caused me to lose 
my bearings a bit . This I am fixing by a conscious 
effort to lift my head more and watch where I'm 
going. I hope this helps anyone just starting. 
It is certainly easier if you do it right to 
begi n with. 

On other topics, I feel compelled to defend 
Allan Coates article which got a beating from 
C.P. Skeates in the January issue. Phrases like 
"biased scientific fact" and "no amount of sc ientifi c 
fact will prove me wring" hardly lend credibility 
to the letter. I recall the editors taking a hard 
line on discussion of the HGFA logo last year . Isn't 
it time we decided there was no need to pring such 
letters? I personally dislike being dismissed out 
of hand purely because I happen to have some ground
ing in logic and scientific thought! 

On the same page of January's edition, a "hear, 
hear " for Andy Watson ' s letter about tension within 
SAHGA. There is a lot of tension in the ACTHGA at 
the moment due to our Transport Australia submi ssion 
taking so long. Please, we are all in the club for 
the same reason. Let' s remember it and quit abusing 
other club members for the delay . The only way we 
are going to get a reasonable answer is to coordinate 
our action instead of each member flying off on his 
own particular tangent. And remember that no-one 
has a God-given right to fly everywhere, hang glider 
pilots and passenger aircraft alike. 



Hang gliders and power 
As has been stated in earlier editions of 

Skysai10r, it's not our policy to deal w~th mo~
orized hang gliders. Transport Austra11a, WhlCh 
governs all airborne activities, has written up a 
new class of ANO (Air Navigation Order) to cover 
the introduction of what is best called a solo 
motorized airborne recreational vehicle. Init
ially, aircraft in this category were called 
"Minimum Aircraft". However, they are also 
known as 'Ultra Lights', mi cro 1 i ghts, super 
lights or even 'powered hang gliders'. Unfor
tunately, Transport Australia does not.recognize 
the latter and as such easy risers, trlkes and the 
like are all seen as being in ANO 95:10, at the 
moment. 

Many of the early members of the Australian 
hang gliding world will remember the problems. 
involved with trying to get the movement organlzed. 
Well, it's happening allover again in the minimum 
aircraft world. 

At present the longest running organization 
is the Minimum Aircraft Federation of Australia 
(M.A.F.A.) which is still undecide? as to w~et~er 
it should be completely se1f-contalned, as lt lS 
in N.S.W., or if it should affiliate with the 
Sport Aircraft Association of Australia (S.A.A.A.) 
as has happened in W.A. and Victoria (to my know
ledge) . 

Most conflict arises from the fact that the 
members come from the wide and completely differing 
fields of hang gliding, sports flying, sai1p1aning, 
general aviation and aeromode11ing~ Each o~ these 
fields is well organised but has dlfferent Vlews on 
the ideas of movement organization. Owners of 
these craft will have to start getting together and 
deciding what action to take. 

For those of us in the hang gliding world who 
would like more information on this fast developing 
form of aviation I shall give the best places of 
contact in each State. 

N.S.H. 
~y 
Ted Clark (MAFA) 
125 Bunarba Road, 
Gymea, 2227. 
(02)524-6938 

Newcastle 
Tim Campbell (MAFA) 
63 Emily St., St. Marks Point, 
Be 1 mont, 2280. 
(049) 45-0282 
Queensland 
Andrew Goodwin (SAAA) 
18 East Street, 
Gatton, 4343. 
(075) 62-1844 . 
Russell Butler (MAFA) 
Black Mountain Road, 
Coo roy , 4563 
(071) 476-340 
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S.A. 
Public Relations 
Minimum Aircraft Group, 
P.O. Box 43, 
Eastwood, 5063. 
W.A. 
Rod Ashton (SAAA/MAFA) 
33 Boronia Avenue, 
Nedlands, 6009. 
(09) 386-5023 
Victoria 
Peter Walsh 
R.M.B. 458, 
Minyip, 3392. 
(053) 85-8217 
Tasmania 
Owen Badcock, 
Private Bag 68, 
Latrobe, 7307. 

M.A.F.A. prints a monthly newsletter called 
Contact which has been going to members for the 
last three years and covers news from allover 
Australia and around the world. For more inform
ation contact Ted Clark at the above address. 

The Sport Aircraft Association of Australia 
(SAAA) prints a bimonthly magazine called Airsport. 
For more information contact the Editor, Dayle 
Fergusson, 301 High St . , Lower Temp1estowe, Vic. 
3107. (03)569-9539. 

skyso<Jing 
PO 

VARIOMETERS 

industries 
Box 103, Thirroul 2515 

Hummingbird VE-10 . ... ......... .. ... $195 
Ball 620H, small audio vario ....... $280 
Ball 631, audio vario & digital 

altimeter in padded 
carry bag . . .. . ... . ....... $480 

\~a rranty and Servi ce included. 

KW I K CLAMPS ............................. $33 

AL TIMETERS 
Thommen 2000-26 ...... . ............. $132 
Wrist strap . .............. . ........ $8 

WIND METERS 
Hall wind meters with brackets ..... $33 

PARACHUTES 
Advanced Air Sports 
20 Ke v1ar lines 
20 ft canopy, 1 oz cloth 
weighs 4~ lbs, super compact . ...... $370 
with single container bag .......... $390 
with double container bag . ......... $410 

phone Slwe K enno,d (042) 
61/194 



DELUXE COCOON 
PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAr~: 

68 WENTWORTH AVE., SYDNEY 2010 
Tel. (02) 211·5555 

ITEM NUMBER U9 $225.00 

(WITH RECESSED PARACHUTE CONTAINER) 

HARNESS 

o SMALL 5' 2/1 - 5' 5/1 DMEDIUM 5' 6/1 - 5' 9/1 DLARGE 5' 10/1 - 6' 2/1 
[J DEPLOYMENT BAG, ITEM U13 $15.00 

[J BACK-UP CHUTE CANOPY, ITEM P5 $296.00 

[J PACK & ASSEMBLE $12.00 

OUTSI DE COLOUR (CORDURA) ........................... . 

INSIDE COLOUR (NYLON DUCK) ........................ . 

STRIPE (1) ............... ... .. (2) ................. . 

INSIDE 

COLOURS AVAILABLE 

NYLON DUCK CORDURA 

RED RED 

YELLOW 

GREEN 

BLUE 

SKY BLUE 

WHITE 

SILVER 

BROWN 

BLACK 

TAN 

ORANGE 

YELLOW 

LIME GREEN 

DARK GREEN 

ICE BLUE 

MID BLUE 

NAVY BLUE 

RUST 

SAND 

BROWN 

BLACK 

ORANGE 

NAME: ............ ....... ....... ..... ....... DATE: ................................... . 

ADDRESS: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CUSTOMER O/NO: ....................... . .. . 

DESPATCH By: ................ .. .......... . 

Aava.x:eAustralia PHONE:..................................... RECEIVED: .. $ ........ .. ........... ..... .. . 

RECEIPT NO.: ... ...... ......... .......... . 
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NEW SOUTH WALES HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION 

P.O. BOX 121 , SUTHERLAND, N.S.W. 2232. 

NSWHGA - Report of Activities. 

Hullo Cherubs 

Since the AGM some weeks back, the line up of 
faces attending monthly meetings of the 
Executive has changed a bit. President for 
the year is that charismatic curly headed Scot, 
Phil Mathewson, with the other various positions 
being taken over by Greg Tanner, Ian Jarman, 
Phil Thompson, Nick Eleini, Graham Pukallus 
and Lyn Gardener (as well as myself). So, if 
you have any beefs or comments about our common 
problem, either contact one of these people 
personally or drop a line to the NSWHGA address 
(Box 21, SUTHERLAND). 

Apart from the usual boring business of money 
and additions versus subtractions, there 
isn't a lot to make known. Perhaps one or 
two snipets should be passed on, however. 

State Comps. 

The re as been and will be continui ng discus sion 
about format and location(s) this year. At 
present , 2 sugges ti ons by the Newcastle/Pac i f ic 
Palms Club to hold the comps over a number of 
weekends and at va ryi ng locations is the objective . 
There should be some further details elsewhere i n 
this issue about projected dates and possible 
sites. More than anything else at this time , 
we would like lots of feedback from flyers, 
to guage interest and response to the idea. 
Please write some words down and post them in 
our direction, after reading through the 
outl i ne of the plans so far. 

Keira Complaint 

The Stanwell Park and Wollongong Clubs have 
been wea t heri ng the storm that broke ove r a 
landing on North Beach, instead of the normal 
non- contentious Univers ity campus runway. We 
must urge all flyers at Mt Keira to fly in 
harmony with the del i cate balance struck 
between flyers (via the Stanwell Park/ Wollongong 
Clubs) and the local Council. In this instance, 
the Association has elected to use big stick 
~herapy and de-rate, for a period, the pilot 
lnvolved. The object, however, is harmony not 
discord, so please take note of the aims of 
the Stanwell Park/Wollongong Clubs and all will 
be well in the future (Cross fingers!) 
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Association Blows Out Budget on Block Busting 
Hang Glider , Shock, Horror, Extraviganza Film ! 

Don't forget to come along to the f ree f i lm 
at Sports House on April 19 at 8 pm (Sydney). 
There will be drinks and eats and lots of 
people with funny shaped long parcels on t he 
roof racks of the i r cars . 

ANO REWRITE 

There i s st ill no news for or agai nst the 
ANO rewrite, as ment io ned i n the last i ssue 
of Skysai lor. Transport Aus tra l ia can 't 
credi bly stri ng t his out much l onger, so 
keep i nformed by speaking with your nearest 
HGFA of ficials (and don't be prepar ed to 
accept anything less than what has been so 
far abl v neqotiated by the t imeless efforts 
of the HGFA). We hope t here will be some siqn 
of life f rom Transport Aust ralia soon ! And , 
don't forqet, the present ANO, as si 11y as 
it is, s ti 11 applies. On ly the future bri ngs 
change. 

Well that's about all - so fly safely and 
rember that it's naughty to land on innocent 
bystanders - they don't like it one bit! 

Ray Fi rth 

Cc '10 ' An~ "lA~~l'IDING~ Cl:!cAPs/t.AJf;.5 . . :~'w'c; 
.. I: B HN "e.~f: TO' pF'lb'cti~e AT ' VA:>T . fxrf;Ns~, 

.A.\FOR.TY N)J..juTlS . \iANG GLIDING QOCUMBN1AR.YBP1/; , 
. T'fpe OF 1111N6. IT ' w'A'fi ~IIOT P.I!.CENTl.Y IN e.~.TAI~ 

A).ID · we ~fle ~H OWIN6 IT Fflee. TO ANYONe Wf{O 0A./oJ 
fiND TllelR. OWN WA't TO &rG¥T5 HOUSE AI 8 PM. ON , '" 
THUR,bOAY APfllL 2..~ 'SZ. TI1'eR.e WILL Be MUN~1l1 ff~ , 

, AI-Jo OPJN t<=-S, 50 COMe A~OtJ6 A~D 6EE: 'i.OM~ ~OT.. 

Fl'tliVG oveR A CO~D G~AS5 OF ~Me,lllIN G 
, INJOXICA1lNG. 

IDeNT : 5f'ORTS ijOU5e, . t;LOU CEo;,TER ST. CITY Of syoloJey 
~ PM TlIUR,50AY EVe,NlfJG ON APf<.JL 2~. 



NSWHGA Championships 
Following suggestions by a 

number of pilots and discussions 
by the committee, it has been decided 
to hold the State Championships over 
six weekends during the winter and early 
spring of this year, at different locations 
around the state. It will be run on the 
league basis, rather l~ke the British 
system with the top pllot at the end of 
the si~ weekends being winner, but with 
the co-objective of the competition 
finding a team to represent NSW in the 
National Championships. You will find 
an application form and a section for 
comments for you to fill in and return. 
We would particularly like you to fill 
in the comments section so that we can 
get some sort of feedback on this idea 
and also to find out if anyone actually 
reads the NSWHGA section. 

There are a number of reasons 
that this competition format has been 
decided on: 

1. The summer season is becoming 
congested with existing tournaments. 
e.g., Buffalo, and to hold a week long 
tournament was proving difficult in 
getting pilots to have time off work, etc. 

2. Hopefully, more pilots will be ab~e. 
to be accommodated in a league competltlon 
rather than a one week c9mpetition. 

3. By hOlding the competition at various 
locations it takes away home advantages 
for pilots and makes them more aware of 
sites that are around the State . 

4. By holding it in winter, it means ~hat 
there would be competitive flying durlng 
the time of year when it is normally 
fairly barren for competitions and flying 
in general. 

We have set aside the following 
dates: 

June 12,13,14 
July 10,11 
Aug 7,8 
Sep 4,5 
Oct 2,3,4 
Nov 6,7 

and the competition and the locations will 
be from sites listed. We will allocate sites 
to the dates after we have consulted the 
local clubs for their suitability. 

Singleton, Canberra, 
Jamberoo, Pacific Palms/ Laurieton 
Stanwell Park, Bathurst, Macksville . 

. A Competition Committee has been 
formed comprising Ian Jarman, Steve 
Moyes and myse 1 f, to work out the 
scoring system etc .. 
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The league will be open to all 
Hang IV and Hang V pilots in NSW and 
we would like as many people as 
possible to enter, even if you have no 
competition experience. You are the 
people we particularly want to 
compete. 

We on the Executive believe 
that this is a marvellous 
opportunity to involve all flyers 
in the State and your fullest support 
would be appreciated. 

Also if anybody is interested 
in helping run the individual weekends 
e.g., local HangII or III pilots, 
girlfriends .. please i ndica te on the 
form, so that a list may be made. 
Payment will be made for any work done, 
although don't plan on an around the 
world holiday with it! 

Next month's Skysa i 1 or wi 11 
contain a scoring system which again 
will be subject to ~ the NSW 
pilots'moans, groan~ suggestion~ 
etc .. Again a section will be provided 
for you to fill in and return. We 
respect your ideas, its your competition

7 so give us some feedback to work on. 

NAME: .................................. . 

ADDRESS: ............................... . 

. ............. P/CODE ............ . 

HGFA NO: ............................... . 

RATING: ................................ . 

COMMENTS : ___________ _ 

I would/ would not be interested in 
helping run a weekend. 
(Delete where applicable) 

Weekend: ~~ __ 

Send completed form to: 

CLOUDBASE 
499 Crown St., 
SURRY HILLS 2010. 
N.S.W. 



LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

Dear Editor, 

During a trip up to Rainbow Beach in the 
first few days of this year, my vario and altimeter 
were lost or STOLEN from my car. 

The two items were attached to an aluminium 
tubing support arm and tucked behind the middle 
seat of our VW Microbus. 

As we stopped for food and fuel on the way, 
it is possible that the unit fell out of the 
car as the door was opened. I feel that the more 
likely explanation is that as we stopped the doors 
were sometimes left open and the unit was stolen 
from the ca r . 

I'm writing in the slim hope that someone 
more honest may come forward with information about 
it. 

The altimeter is a Thommen and was attached 
to the Vario (hummingbird) which had my name and 
address etched into the top of the case as follows: 

R.A. Lys 66 Blackwood Ave tltorningside 4170 
Ph 399 1958 

If anyone sees it, could you let me know 
(reverse charges). I would be most grateful and 
look after them more carefully next time. Thanks. 

Dick Lys 
Morningside, QLD 

ANofHtA 1'HIU/.L.I}JGo f:pr50PE:. OF 

f3J!S@[£ 

A~yftJ/lYJ WE Mit/I.! 
~70Il.Y /HI} 110NT"H 

/.t FAorl flUJ-ANI>, 

A J)IJT~Nr 

fl.£LItT'1/'E 
0,.-

SlAMlJj O't.!V£L, 

(1#,E INvtNrO(t O~ e')tAMIN"T10A!$) ••• 
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Dear Editor, 

The following is a "Density Chart" which may 
be of some interest. It was taken from "The 
Private Pilot" by the Western Australia Education 
Department. Neglecting humidity, density height 
is the combination of temperature and pressure. 
Its use is to give a pilot an idea of ground speed. 
For example, if at Queanbeyan (altitude 1860 ft 
ASL) a low station level pressure of say 27.80 
inches coincided with a high ground temperature of 
say 100°F, then the density altitude would be 5000 
feet. That is, a hang glider operating there 
would behave in the same way as it would on a site 
at an altitude of 5000 ft under standard conditions. 
In other words, you would have to run like hell to 
get off! 

C.P. Skeates, 
Queanbeyan, NSW. 

Station Temperature of completely dry air level 
Pressure 
(inches) 120°F 100°F 80°F 60°F 40°F 

27.00 7100 6000 4800 3500 2200 
28.00 6000 4800 3600 2300 1000 
29.00 4800 3600 2400 1100 -200 
30.00 3700 2500 1300 0 -1400 
31.00 2600 1400 200 -1100 -2500 

., .. HAs JuJT t1r4NA~£D A 4-0 M'L~ 
c.ltoSJ CouNrP-Y (j.rr/~V.Y IN "zCfJ.O ( 

ON ;HE, VAIt/O. 

P7s'~1 
- ':-::--

\ 
\ ..... 

20°F 

800 
-400 

-1600 
-2800 
-3900 
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Log-book Elaborations 

Having less than a month in Adelaide before 
returning to work in Wilcannia N.S.W., flying was 
highest on my list of priorities of things to do. 

I didn't manage to get Lochiel on, but was 
still lucky enough to log over 17 hrs air time as 
well as a few miles cross-country. 

The first flight of note (Tuesday, 26 January) 
was from the Blowhole, a coastal site about 800 ft 
high. Flying with Rob Davi~ I climbed in light 
convergence and flew with it) 1 km inland for approx-
imately 4 km, until I started sinking out. I 
then trucked diagonally out to the coast and flew 
in ridge lift until eventually dropping out in 
front of the car park at Waitpinga beach,32 km 
from launch. I was stoked, but Rob wasn't. He 
wa:s looking for me until after 9 o'clock that 
evening. 

The following Saturday(30th January) it looked 
like 'Blow hole' was on again, but on arrival the 
wind was 90° off to the south west. This meant 
Cape Jervis could be' doing it and 1 hour later 
Alan Wood, Andy Mower, Ross Wilkinson and myself 
were all in the air. 

The wind here was 20° off to the south, Andy 
and I beginning it for Jervis head. The coast 
run was on and we left the Head with a slight tail 
wind with Ross in pursuit. 

I worked Rapid Head until I had enough height 
to cross Rapid Bay. Andy had left already, a 
couple of hundred feet lower but flew around the 
bay over land. 

I felt a little uneasy and contemplated the 
possibility of landing on the ore loading jetty 
if need be, though I still had some height up my 
sleeve. 

Once north of the bay the wind was nearly 45° 
off and we raced along until the cliffs ended at 
Normanville where Andy and Ross landed. I man
aged to LID it about a mile further on to land in 
the race ' course where the Normanville Colonial 
fair was in progress. 

24 km in 45 minutes. I only wish I'd taken a 
little more time to enjoy the scenery, still the 
scenery at the fair more than made up for it. 

Alan landed next to the car at Jervis and 
drove it back to Normie for us. 

Australia Day and 'Towers' decided to turn it 
on. It was really good to fly inland again. Dave 
Wearing-Smith and Steve Blenkinsop had to be con
tent with popping in and out of the skies as they 
wer~ sharing Dave 's Mega III. 

. Meanwhile Dermot Meaney, Rob Davis and myself 
headed over the back. Rob landed at Myponga (14 
km) and Dermot and I landed just north of 'Aldinga, 
flying 25 km and 24 km respectively. 
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!5turday, the 6th of FebruarY,brought above 
century heat and a northerly. I had started 
setting up my glider alone at Mt. Terrible when 
Tony Gordon, Phil Flentje and Dave Wearing-Smi~h 
arrived. Tony volunteered to drive for us, 
should we go cross country. So the three of us 
launched into about 15 knots. 

Phil and I were going up and behind the 
1200' ASL hill whilst Dave was getting just as 
high over the flat land out in front of take off. 

Phil had to work that afternoon so he landed, 
and Dave landed because he was unsure of what Phil 
or I were doing - his radio wasn't working . 

I scored a thermal in the gully to the left 
of take-off. It was 400 fpm up, fairly small at 
first but later it was large enough to thermal in 
a jumbo jet. I radioed back to Phil that I would 
head for Goolwa, and he suggested that I ring the 
Victor Harbour Police when I landed to aid re
trieval. The lift weakened so I flew towards Mt. 
Compass. After losing more height I hooked 
another thermal taking me to some pleasantly cool 
air. 

At this point I realized Goolwa was an easy 
down-wind glide and it had already been don: 
before by Steve Blenkinsop. Instead) I declded 
to quarter the tailwind which was now from the 
north-west at about 12 knots. This took me to 
just south of Strathalbyn where I climbed blue 
streets. I then flew on towards Langhorne Ck., 
trying to keep as far north of Lake Alexandrina 
as possible. 

Visions of crossing the River Murray and 
flying into the Coonalpyn area were viyi:dly 1m
printed in my mind, but the cool afternoon alr 
off the lake dampened thermal activity consider
ab ly. I was forced to 1 and 6 km east of Lang
horne Ck. - 2 hours and 40 minutes and 54 km from 
take off. 

After walking 7 km to the pub (the house I 
landed next to was unoccupied), I was bought nearly 
a million free drinks before being rescued by Tony 
Gordon. 

The next day r'lt. Terrible was on again but I 
couldn't get very high on launch. Howeve~ Dermot 
Meaney climbed out and flew 20 km to Tooperang. 

Tuesda~ the 9th of Februar~ was overcast and 
south-easterly. Phil Flentje, Rob Davis and myself 
went to 'Towers'. It was raining from time to 
time but was ridge soarable. I expected nothing 
more and was surprised to get strong thermals 
which took us to cloud base. We all headed north 
trying to work ragged thermals which were being 
torn apart by the 20 knot wind, hoping to make it 
to the broken sky further north. Phil and Rob 
flew about 9 km and I managed 11 km. 

Saturday 13th of February, had Larry Jones, 
Justin Foulds, Ross Wilkinson and myself driving 
towards Point Pass (Wombat Ridge) in 100°F heat. 

Thi s new site found by Dave Weari ng-Smi th had 
only produced 3 sled rides the week previously 



when I had flown there. Today didn't look any 
better with widespread cirrus. We were under the 
influence of a high pressure system and east-north
east winds were forecast. 

The site itself is an easterly facing ridge 
1600 ' ASL, 480 ft from launch to the bottom re
trieve road with about 300 ft of workable ridge. 

As we drove north, the cirrus was burning 
off fast and at 10.35 a.m. a single cu' had formed. 
By 10.45 there was another, both growing steadily. 
We arrived at launch to find the wind 5-15 knots 
straight up the face and cu's stretched out be
hind us to the west, as far as the eye could see. 
I dropped my glider over the fence and hurriedly 
set up, telling the others to ring the Eudunda 
Police Station to co-ordinate retrieves. At 
12.40 p.m. I launched into a strong cycle. The 
combination of thermal and ridge lift was over 
200 fpm up and seemed to be everywhere. At 600 
ft over I flew into some nice 400-500 fpm up and 
started circling lazily, radioing to the others 
to get their arses into gear. 

Very soon I was well above launch, which was 
extremely hard to identify as the countryside 
looked completely flat from this altitude. I 
lost the thermal still well below cloud base, so 
I glided down wind looking for another. Down, 
down, down I sank. Oh no! I'm going to lose 
it 10 km down wind and everyone else will fly a 
million miles; what a turkey! So pulling my 
Dennis Pagen book out of my back pocket it reveal
ed that heading for the ploughed field ahead was 

my best bet. Bingo just 300' off the deck I ran 
into 100-200 ft up and did a few flat turns. 
A frit later, I'm back in the race and I've drifted 
over Saddleworth. I can see the top of St. 
Vincents gulf in the hazy distance but I notice 
the wind is more north-east at this altitude, tak
ing me towards Adelaide. Thus I decided to follow 
Highway 32 south to Riverton. At the west side of 
town, I hit some punchy 500 fpm up. I laughed to 
myself remembering that on take off I had purposely 
not put on gloves or a sweater, just to make sure 
I got high! 

I still wasn't quite at cloudbase but it was 
getting bumpy below the ominous black bottomed cu's. 
So, I flew straight again at min. sink speed pushing 
out when I hit lift. I gradually lost altitude 
until over Hamley Bridge but climbed again in what 
turned out to be the last real thermal of the 
flight. From here I pulled the bar in a little 
as I could see Adelaide clearly and knew that I 
would be entering controlled airspace soon. I 
flew south-west towards Pt . Wakefield Road - fa11-
i ng short by tryi ng to penetrate the sea breeze 
which was below. The breeze grew stronger as I 
descended. Eventually I landed into a 20 knot 
head wind 3 km north-east of Virginia. Launch was 
2 hours 25 minutes and 81 km behind me, a really 
enjoyable flight. I was disappointed later to 
find out the others didn't get away from the ridge. 

So ended my holiday in Adelaide, flying 16 
days out of 22 and the SAHGA flyers showed me a 
great time for which I am most grateful. 

Paul 

CAN'T KEEP IT UP? • 
BALL VARIOMETERS MAKE A RAt-lGE OF TOP CLASS VARIOMETERS ONE OF 

WHICH WILL SUIT YOUR REQUIREMENTS : 

* All prices quoted include the new Federal Government Sales Tax 
All prices subject to change without notice. 

MODEL 620H - Compact, audio on up only, internal 
batteries (not supplied) .............................. $278* 

MODEL 631 - Super vario/altimeter, audio full 
range or up only , digital altimeter, 
uses internal batteries (not supplied) ................ $470* 

We are the Australian agent for BALL Variometers Inc . and offer 
12 months warranty (factory approved backup in Australia) on 
all variometers sold. 

ALSO. AVAILABLE: 

Winter Airspeed Indicators, self contained, made for 
hang gl iders ............... . .. . ...... . ............. . ............... $121* 
Replogle Barographs, light weight, rugged and 
reliable, 30,000' range ........ . ............................... . ... $346* 
Mechanical variometers ...... Compasses . . . ... Oxygen 

For further informa t ion write or call Tom Gi l bert 

T. & J. Sailplane Services 
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570 

PHONE (046) 66 7079 - A.H. (046) 57 1288 
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A Sexshun fer yaaz wat IS learnin 

The Novice: Launches and Landings 

I have chosen to consider launches and land
ings together because I have come to believe 
tha t the same sorts of behav i our that cause 
blown launches also cause blown landings. 
have identified five general problem areas 
which seem to account for a high percentage of 
the specific problems I see inexperienced 
pilots encountering as they run off a hill or 
cruise into a landing area. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Problems related to tension and anxiety. 
Problems related to airspeed recognition 
and control. 
Problems related to body position aware-
ness. 
Problems related to concentration and 
focusing. 
Problems related to judgement of condi-
tions. 

Let's take a closer look at each 

PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
TENSION AND ANXIETY 

one: 

At t he beginner and novice levels a certain 
amo unt of tension is unavoidable and a certain 
amo unt of anxiety is downright useful, These 
two brothers tend to work together, however, 
and if they manage to gain control of your 
mi nd and body you can expect to encounter 
some of t he following problems: 

OFF LEVEL TAKEOFFS AND. LANDINGS are the most 
frequent result of excessive tension and anxie
ty -- what you tend to do in a hang glider 
when you're tense is to literally hang onto the 
control bar. Odds are you're stronger on one 
side than on the other so that what you tend to 
do, even if your body is centered on the c~n-
trol bar, is pull the glider down on one slde 
and put it into a turn. What's wor~e, any 
weight you put on the control bar 1S taken 
away from the centre of gravity and is 
therefore unavailable to be shifted around to 
execute corrective turns. If you find yourself 
getting into surpri se turns at takeoff or on final 
approach, and if you find it really hard to ex
ecu te corrective turns, odds are you're suppor
ti ng some weight on the control bar. 

TOO FAST TAKEOFFS AND LANDINGS are the next 
mos t frequent result of tension and anxiety. 
Again, hanging onto the downtubes or ~oing 
pushups on the basetube is the culpr1t. The 
more weight you are supporting on the control 
bar during takeoff or landing the more you 
get the feeling that things are happening too fast. 
So if you have the feeling that you a~e "~has-
ing" your takeoff or if you are exper1enc1ng 
"freight train" landings you are probably tens-
ing up and hanging onto the control bar. One, 
key sign that this is occurring is ~he sensatlon 
of not being able to push out. It lS n~arly 
impossible to extend arms that are hang1ng on 
for dear life. 
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TOO SLOW TAKEOFFS AND LANDINGS: This phe
nomenon is most dramatically expressed in the 
well-known "freeze out" manoeuvre where the 
pilot goes glassy in the eyes (immobilized by 
anxiety), locks his arms straight out, and 
catatonically awaits whatever fate has in store 
for him. Fortunately, very few pilots "freeze 
out" and those who do either never do it again 
or take up bowling. 

The bottom line here is that too much anxie
ty can ruin your ability to think clearly and too 
much tension can make it impossible to ex-
ecute proper takeoff and landing technique. If 
you think you're having tension-anxiety pro
blems try visualizing your body as a pendulum 
swinging around inside a triangle. Your arms 
are simply spaghetti-like tentacles to attach to 
the triangle to give you leverage to shift your 
weight around. Also, during the week go 
around daydreaming images of yourself 
emerging into the sky at takeoff or alighting 
gracefully in the LZ Relax. 

PROBLEMS RELATED TO AIRSPEED 
RECOGNITION AND CONTROL 

If you aren ' t proficient at recognizing 
and manipulating airspeed, you're going to 
have big problems , launching and landing a 
hang glider. 

Probably the most common error at launch 
is what I call ARBITRARY RUNOFF. If most of your 
limited experience tells you that you can get 
off in four steps and you try to do that in dead 
air on a shallow slope, you are doomed to take 
off either too slowly or not at all. If you insist 
on getting your arbitrary four steps into a 20 mph 
headwind and down a steep slope , you're going 
to take off to fast and have a greater chance 
of over controlling the glider. 

If you are NOSING IN or STALLING takeoffs it 
means you either don't understand the effect 
of angle of attack on takeoff or you don't know 
how to control it. The cure here is to go back 
to the training hill until you've got it wired. 

Probably the most common error in landing 
is what I call GROUND REFERENCING, or judging 
your airspeed by how fast the ground is going 
by. Two things conspire to make many novice 
pilots get too slow too soon on landing. First, 
the closer you get to the ground the faster it 
appears to be going by. Second, as you descend 
through the wind gradient your groundspeed 
actually will increase if you maintain constant 
airspeed -- which you should. 

If you think your approaches are fine except 
for the fact that the glider gets really sluggish 
about 20 feet off the ground, or if you tend to 
land fully pushed out with lots of vertical 
speed or forward momentum, you are probably 
guilty of ground referencing. 

Avoid ARBITRARY RUNOFF and GROUND REFERENCING 
by tuneing into the real sound and feel of air
speed. Generally speaking, your feet shouldn't 
leave the ground until you hear proper air-
speed and the glider feels under control and 
responsive. For landing, remember to fly to 
within 4 feet of the ground at best glide speed 
or above (depending on conditions) before you 
start your slowdown-flare sequence. 



PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
POOR BODY AWARENESS 

This problem area is characterized by either 
lack of awareness as to where your weight is or 
lack of discipline in distributing it. If you're 
not hanging onto the control bar as discussed 
earlier and you still get into suprise turns at 
takeoff or on final approach, odds are you 
aren't properly keeping track of your weight. 
Assuming you are taking off and landing in a 
basically upright or standing position, there 
are at least three ways you can get into trouble. 

The most common is UPPER BODY - LOWER 
BODY SPLIT. If during takeoff or final approach 
you allow your lower body to fall to the right, 
the glider will turn in that direction. If you at
tempt to correct the turn by moving your up-
per body to the left while leaving your lower 
body to the right, the glider will continue to 
turn right even if you've maintained proper 
airspeed. 

Another common problem is TWISTING. If you 
attempt to correct the same right turn dis
cussed above by twisting your body on its ver
tical axis, the glider will cont inue to go right. 
The glider doesn't care that you are now fac-
ing left -- your weight is still on the right. 

PASSIVITY is another problem. If in the same 
right turn on takeoff or approch you let your 
body fall where it may, it will continue to fall 
to the right and aggravate the turn. 

So if you are relaxed and still experiencing 
problems with corrective turns at takeoff or on 
final approach, think of your legs and hips, 
keeping your hips square to and equidistant 
from the basetube. Put your legs in the direc
tion you want to go and the glider will follow. 

PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
CONCENTRATION AND FOCUSING 

So you think you've conquered all the prob
lems we've discussed so far but all of a sudden 
some of them start reappearing on an occa
sional and apparently random basis. Odds are 
you're experiencing concentration problems. 
As a relatively inexperienced pilot you are still 
having to concentrate on relaxing, controlling 
airspeed and keeping track of your weight dur
ing the critical stages of launch and landi~g. 
It's not automatic yet. As you start to Shlft 
some of your concentration to trying new 
manoeuvres, soari ng, or wha tevel', you may 
regress in terms of your launch and landing 
proficiency simply because you're distracted 
by the new stuff you're trying to accomplish. 

If this happens to you, you simply have to 
re-focus on basic launch and landing skills. A 
good perspective to maintain in this regard i~ 
to realize that the only way to get hurt or kllled 
in a hang glider is through hard contact with 
the ground and the two primary ways to 
accomplish that are to screw up a takeoff or a 
landing. 
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PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
JUDGEMENT OF CONDITIONS 

Well, we're back to the same old bottom 
line. Taking off or getting into a position 
where you have to land in conditions you are 
not sure you can handle virtually guarantees 
problems. If you have solid novice level skills, 
that's great for novice level conditions. If you 
ask yourself to execute advanced level skills 
through the decision to launch in advanced 
level conditions, you are begging for trouble 
because you're leaving yourself absolutely no 
margin for error. Consult the new pilot profi
ciency system for specifics on skill levels vis.>a
vis operation limitations. 

Use good judgement in deciding where and 
when to launch (considering what you're likely 
to have to land in) and you'll live to be an 
old hang glider pilot. Use bad judement and at 
best you'll have some outrageous war stories. 
At worst you'll get your name in the annual 
review of careless pilots who purchased the 
farm. 

You're invited to send questions, comments, 
stories, or feedback to: 

Max Hyte, 
Box 4, 
Holme Building 
University of Sydney 
NSW. 2006 

(This article reprinted from Hang Gliding, 
August 1981, PP 24-23) 

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SKYSAILOR??? 

The magazine comes out very regularly each 
month at about the middle of the month. If 
you don't get yours, let us know right away. 

Our policy is that if the post office returns 
your copy to us (because you moved or someone 
sent it back, etc.), we strike you off of the 
mailing list until we hear from you with a 
new address. This way we save the postage 
and the waste of sending them out and having 
them returned for months. But it also means 
that the sooner that you tell us about your 
change of address the sooner you'll get the 
magazine again. Don't wait for us to find 

, out your new address by telepathy and then 
complain that you didn't get your magazine 
for six months like several pilots did 
recently. 



TAHGA'S 

MARKET PLACE 

NEVi SOUTH WALES 

MOYES MEGA II 

, 
'" 

Special gold allover. Swivel 
crossbar. Good condition. New 
bag. Owner buying a new kite. 
Minimum Ratin II 
Denis Gilbert 043)88-2628(ah) 

(049)73-2211(bh) 

FLEDGE IIB 
The ultimate X-C glider. LD-ll:l 
Weight 63 lbs. Stressed 7.5 +, 
4.5 -. Unmatched stability and 
control in the most outrageous 
conditions. Untouchable speed 
and X-C performance. A de
lightfully different glider. 
Minimum Ratin III 
Phone Ken Battle 02)525-8013 

MAXI I 
Black with yellow and purple. 
In good condition with about 
50 flying hours. Pilot updating 
to Mega II. No crashes or water 
1 andi ngs. ~loyes checked. 
Minimum Ratin II 
Wendel Judd 02 82-3536(ah) 

$850 ono 

$1400 

$300 

COCOON HARNESS, Black P.A. cocoon with parachute 
container and ballast bag sewn on. As new 
condition. Suit pilot 5'5" to 5'8". $115.00 
Ring Alan 02-521-6365 

SWIFT, 2 months old. As new condition, with spare 
set of uprights. Green double surface and tips 
wi th white rema i nder. Extremely low ai rtime. 
$1300.00 Phone Graham 045-70 2474 
Minimum Rating III 

PERSONAL NOT! CE 
Would Fred Brooks of Newcastle please contact 
Graham Pukallus, c/o 38 Squadron RAAF Base, 
Richmond, N.S.W. or phone 045-70 2474 

MOYES MEGA II, A well-loved wing in its second 
season. Minimum Rating II 
Ring Tim on 89 2826 (02) or Nellie 82 4291. 
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MACDONALD EAGLE 6, Top condition and performs well. 
Minimum rating III. $350.00 

Also, LANCER 4S, Top condition. Excellent beginner 
to intermediate glider. Weighs only 46 lbs. 
Especially suited to small (under 10~ ston~ 
pilot). Minimum rating 1. $350.00 

Free P.A. prone harness and helmet with either of 
the above gliders if desired. 
Phone Joe White (079) 51-2955 

CHEVRON B $400 ONO 
210 sq. ft. - suitable for 
medium to heavy weight pilot. 
A good floater for an 
intermediate pilot. Gold with 
red, green and white tips. 
In good condition. 

Minimum Rating II 

Dennis White (02) 
(042) 

230 5146 (BH) 
942140 (AH) 

BOWEN AERO 
Blue, black and white with 
rainbow panel on one side. 
Curved fibreglass tips. 
60% double surface. Float
ing crossbars. Only 55 lbs 
in weight. US glider in 
very good condition. Excell
ent L/D - sweet handling, 
thermal machine. 
Minimum Rating III 
Steve Short (042)61-1544 (BH) 

(042)61-6535 (AH) 
QUEENSLAND 

HANG HARNESS 

Parachutes Australia Hang Harness. 
Brand new. The most basic/practical 
learners harness. Brand new price 
$47. Will send post paid. 

$1,000 

$20 

PARACHUTE $300 Cash 
Brand new . Flight Designs. 
diameter. Worth $350 new. 
paid in Australia. 

~1EGA 3 (~1ETEOR) 

26 ft 
Postage 

$1100 
6 months old, 170 sq ft. All pale 
blue with dark blue tips. Immaculate 
condition. Flies as if it were an 
extens i on of your body. ~Ji 11 pack and 
freight to any part of Australia. 
Sacrificing my favourite toy at this 
low pri ce. 

Minimum Rating III 

Phone: Tony Hanlon (071) 82 1848 

ono 

A.C.T. 

WEDGETAIL B $575 ono 
Excellent condition. Low 
hours, 208 sq.ft., collapsible 
A-frame. Full length zip bag . 
Harness also available. 
Minimum Ratin! II 
John Pinchin062)4l-6l62 



SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

MOYES SP MAXI 
Orange with quick set up. 
Little used. Ideal for a 
beginner to intermediate 
pilot. Going overseas so 
be quick on this one. 
Minimum Rating I 
John Simpson, 
Flat 3/5 Union Street, 
South Glenelg, S.A. 5045. 

MOYES METEOR 170 
All white with blue keel 
pocket. Good condition. 
Phone: Paul (08)298-62l6 

METEOR 190 
Minimum Rating III 

The glider that won the US 
Masters 1981. Made in U.S. and 
imported to Australia . A fast 
but mellow handling 190 Meteor 
will be available after S.A. 
Championships at Easter. 
Colours Red L/E, white centre 
section and red rear section 
tfl,inimum Rating .JQ 
Phone: Dermot Meaney (08)38l-2073(ah) 

(08)2l6-l230(bh) 

$1100 

$1400 

INSTRUMENT PANEL $300 
Litek vario with special 
circular face, all switches 
mounted on panel face plus 
reserve battery switch. 
Thommen altimeter also 
mounted on face, fibreglass, 
shaped panel with arm and 
quick clamp. 
Phone : Dermot Meaney (08)38l-2073(ah) 

(08)2l6-l230(bh) 

FOUND 
~ Mt. Buffalo, 24/12/81-30/1/82, 

a ski suit bottom. 
Phone: Denis Gilbert (043)88-2628(ah) 

(049)73-22ll(bh) 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

JABBERWOCKY Hang Glider 
Made in W.A. by Aerosystems 
Good condition. 
Minimum Rating III 
Contact: 93 Wood Street, 

White Gum Valley, 
W.A. 6162. 

Phone: 336-2464 

NEW SOUTH WALES 

$600 ono 

PHANTOM 170 $750 
Tasteful, red, blue and black colour 
scheme. Modified handling and performance 
make this glider a special buy. 

Minimum Rating III 

Phone: Mark (02) 661 3609 after 3 pm 
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Austrian Competition 
ANNOUNCEMENT: 

WORLD OPEN TYROLIAN HANG GLIDING COMPETITION 

TO BE HELD THE LAST WEEK IN MAY, 1982. 

NO ENTRY FEE, FREE ACCOMMODATION. 

Hang 4 pilots. Altimeters and parachutes 
required. 

Contact: Sepp Himberger 
Austrian Hang Gliding Association 
6345 Kossen Box 31 
Austria 

DENNIS PAGEN BOOKS 

ARE, AGAIN, TEMPORARILY OUT OF STOCK! 

BACK ORDERS WILL BE SENT OUT AS SOON 

AS NEW STOCKS ARE RECEIVED. 

NSWHGA 

HGFA MONEY IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THOSE OF 

YOU WISHING TO UNDERTAKE A ST JOHN'S 

AMBULANCE FIRST AID COURSE. JUST DO THE 

COURSE AND SEND YOUR RECEIPT TO: 

THE SECRETARY 

HGFA Interested in First Aid? 

BOX 4, HOLME BUILDING 

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY NSW 2006 



PULSAR 165 is an individually concei ved gl ider, handcrafted 

and Aust ral ian made. 

PULSAR provides the light and responsive handling of a small 
glider without sacrificing lifting performance at lower speeds. 

small glider 
• 

The unique cross-bar retention system allows variable billow 
in f light and combined with a genuine 70% double surface 
Kev in Mitchell sail gives PULSAR 165 its low speed and 
turning performance compaining with larger gliders. 

BIG 
Other benefits of the elastic cross-bar retention system include :- performance' 

* tight wires on take off 
* broader wing loading range 
* mellower stall charactedistics and parachute ability for safer controlled 

landings. 
* 'stress relief on cross-bar and load dampering on air frame and rigging in 

turbu lent air. 
* better lifting ability at lower speeds and broader L D range makes 

PULSAR 165 the truly alternative glider. 

Custom Kevin Mitchell sails a speciality . Competitively priced: Dealer enquiries welcome. 

"This proves you can have your cake and eat it too'" 

'ENQUI~ I ES TO:-

MARK MITSOS, 
C/- S S G ARMSTRONG STREET 
SUFFOLK PARK, BYRON BAY, NSW 24B1 
Phone: (066) 856714 

TONY CHANDLER 
Phone : (066) 84 2755 (BH) 

(066) B5 6068 (AH) 

GRAEMEJOHN 
GOLD COAST 
Phone : 364516 

.. . 4th 
5th in 

at the Classic 
the Nationals 

STAN ROY 
SUNSHINE COAST 
Phone: (07) 459185 

ROD STEELE 
C/- S S H G V ICTORIA 
Phone : (03) 44 5557 

LINDSAY HAY 

CHRISTCHURCH - NEW ZEALAND 
Phone : 32 8252 

BY SKYLAND 
D[]3§_~S_A_Il.J_G_LI_DE_R_S_~ __ 
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